
let’s meet

the sheets

Join me for The 

Select all of your FAVORITE foreplay 
options and bring it with you to our 

romantic evening!

Massage
Trail of Kisses
Body Art
Bedroom Talk
His Choice:

Strip tease
bedroom game
ice seduction
no hands
her choice:

date:                        time:                       

Game of Love
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bedroom talk

steam clean

2nd base

strip tease



patterned
turquoise

solid pink
and solid
turquoise

Your Choice 
of Color or 

Pattern

patterned
pink

solid bronze 
and Black and 
White Patterned

Patterned bronze 
and White

How to use the Game of the Love Die:

1. Cut out and adhere all sides.

2. When the mood strikes, have one 
partner roll the die.

3. Which ever side it lands on, that will 
be the color and/or pattern of activities 
you do when jumping into bed.

4. This allows you to extend the use of 
the game over multiple nights of romantic 
fun!

How to play Pleasurable Pickings:

1. Cut out each hexagon. 

2. Adhere the body parts to the solid 
colored Pleasurable Pickings backgrounds.

3. Adhere the actions to the patterned 
colored Pleasurable Pickings backgrounds.

4. Write Pleasurable Pickings on one of 
your hexagons on your bed sheet.

5. When you land on it, lay all the cards 
with Pleasurable Pickings facing up.

6. Take turns pulling an action card and 
a body part card. Perform that action 
on/to your partner.

7. Continue until all the cards are used.



Navel inner thigh neck toes

ear lips chest bottom

stomach your choice blow suck

tickle tease taunt kiss

lick play rub your choice
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